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There are ;._.:;ome advantazcs to being 11 old Hat", and one is hctving seen 
the rnarveJ.0t1s growth of volunteering in the last twenty years, watching 
it first hand as a volunteer and as a professional person from several 
perspectiv2s. }ly current perspl'.Ctivc is a mite tentative at the 
moment at HEW, since our reorganization is not cor.-,pleted. I hope you 
don 1 t think 1 1 11 be giving you definitive regulations or answers. 
Basic grou,-,d rules depend on· the people being served, the ones giving 
serYicc, and the purpose of their progrcm, and must be varied accord
ingly. I've been concerned about the d~sire of some staff members 
for the Office of Volunteer Development to regulate vo]_unteers. I 
have been saying to the 383 program dirEctors end their staff (which 
includes no volunteers by law!) that they can't re?,ulate volunteers, 
either! If you do, you' 11 kn<?c;;k all the. spontaneity and compassion 
out of them! - . 

What we' re corning to believe in for hurn2.n services programs is a wiCec 
sharing of planning and goal setting with active volunteers, with 
consumers, and with the voluntary sector. We have learned the hard 
way that without volunteers it's hard t-> get public support, and the 
fragile nature of volunteering to serve leads us to proteci the right 

·. to be part of the rule making process. 

Consur::.ers have a stake in the future, too. We've witnessed a consumcL 
reYolution in the last few years, much more consciousness of program 
impact or lack of it, on consu!'1ers. In all _the legislation of the 
New Federalism, the idea that a proportion of consuners should be 
in on the program planning and policy development process is explicit. 
But, when providers of services get together with consumers of services, 
they may turn out to be adversnries. The providers think they know 
what people need, and consumers know very well ·what they want.. And 
those t~\·o things are not always the same! Confrontation means con
flicting goals as well as disagreement about strategies. 

My objective for volunteering in programs of HEW is the involvement 
of volunteers, neutral, experienced citizens, i11 the for~ulation 
of goals, policies and plans as well as in delivery of services. The 
Office of Voluntary Citizen Participation at ACTION has similar 
objectives. I hope people will co8e to understand that citizen 
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participation and vo].untccring do overl~p, a11d 
in HEW, too, where they are widely separated. 
sound decisions? 

they ought to be together 
How else will we have 

Volunteers were m<'ntioncd first in HEW legislation "hen they were 
mandated for service and advisory roles by the 1967 Harris Amendments. 
Pleased as we were at the time, we soon found that it didn't work. 
A mandate, like the lo,, end of a salary range, becomes the ceiling 
under which people seek the lm,:est level possible as con:pliance. 
We had one state report one volunteer! You can't mandate volunteers: 
the minute it's coersi.on it~ceasc.s being volunteering~ So I'm very 
relieved Hat several piece.s of legislation recently have removed 
the mandate and left the option open. T!-.e Supplemental Security Act, 
Title.XVI and Title XX Social Services suggest the use of private 
agencies and volunteers in tl1e delivery 0f services. Actually, vol
unt,e.ers facilitate the receiving_ of services, and that gives thera a 
unique perspective on what really happenf or doesn't happen to bring 
to tho planning process. 

• • 
I regard HEW related programs as potential consumers of volunteers 
and ACTION :as producer of volunteers whoi we desperately need. That's 
oversimplified, but the interdependence between us, and the other 
people who are participating in the planning process leads us both 
toward \\York with the voluntary sector. 

HEW policy statements now talk about volentary sector partnership 
in the plannins process. This is really progress for an organization 
which for so long has been in a stance like the elementary teacher, 
with all the ans\~Yers, tel ling people the right answers, rather than 
listening with sensitivity an_d_ concern to what other people's opinions 
and perspectives arc,. Thus, the function of the Office of Volunteer 
Development is to provide two-way linkage between actively participa
ting volunteers and the people who design changes in old,_ or new program 
legislation, and with tl1c regulations and guidelines necessary to 
carry out their intended purposes. 

We have done three HEW .0 urvceys which covered the country, but which 
were inadequate stntistically because of unstandardized definitions 
and categories. No two states, even no two progra~s, keep track of 
volunteers the same way. I nm reminded of a religious survey which was 
done by a group of volunteers in a small town: the Catholic head count 
included all family ,~embers, the Protestants only those who had joined, 
and the Jewish temple only the men. We need better data, with agreement 
on broad categories and definitions, in order to channel feedback from 
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volunteers and consumers on the effcctivt!ncss of services to the 
bureaus anci boards where programs are monitored and analysed. I am 
convinced nost estimates are far too low. 

The Voltint,,cr Developr,ent System (availa~le fro!'1 our office) is 
intentcd t) bclp administrators to devise a circuitry of input, in 
cor:iputer languD.fC., of goals and intenticns out to service deliverers, 
and of res·1lts, and impact and ideas, back again to ad~inistrators. 
People \·:ho don 1 t h,:lve service at risk, w110 are not parents or potcnti.<?,1 
or actual .::onsur.iers are needed. For exa:nple, many parents of retardeG 
children i"c1 st 2. tc ins t:itutions fear 11 1 can't say anything ... they P.1ight 
take it out on my child. 11 Now I don't think for one minute, knowing 
a lot of conscientious staff members, that that is likely. But of 
course, if you feel that it r.ii.ght happer>, you wouldn't want to be 
respOnsibJc. So there is a risk involved in being candid in the 
planning process if you are actually a consumer. And if you are a 
provider there j_s a risk involved, beca11se you might displease your 
boss or lose your job. The balance of rower !'1ay well rest with vol
unteers who have neither risk. The vol~~tecr Kith freedom to spcal~ 
without mcch risk becomes the 1ecisive 1·actor in the decision-making 
process, t.-:·ithin 2n agency, or .. out in the cmmnunity advocating new 
services, and in mobilizing the suppoi;.t• of powerful decision-makers 
who control purse strings. 

The volunteer becomes an ambassador, as advocate for good services, for 
special s.icills of the paid staff, for adequate salaries, for budget 
support, able to say things that neither the consumers nor the providers 
are free to say. The volunteer is crud.al to the future of hu!'1an 
services. 

HEH relates to the voluntary sector in ':hree financial ways: one is 
by ·grants--block grants or special project support. Title XX is an 
cxar:iple of planning and decision-making dcvcilving to the state and 
local levels. Not all volunteers are aware tl1at the knowledge that 
they have fror.i first hand experience is probably the mast iraportant 
information to go into tl1at planning process. Administrators need 
volunteers.in the plnnni.ng process, so that better services reach 
people, and designs to deliver services to people really help them 
receive services intended. Volunteers facilitate the receiving of 
services in ways th::it p.:i.id staff have neither tine nor resources to do. 

Another way HEW supports pror;rams fiscally is through purchase of services, 
through the state plan for the use of private agencies in service 
delivery, through contr;icts. The third way is a fee basis. This is 
tax money, but it's usually local tax money that goes into paying fees 
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for spec in::.. services to an individual or family, case by case. An example 
is ~arria&r! counscllinG, which has no s0cio-ccono~ic l.imits, as a 
universal •1ccd. Vnivc!rsaJ. ht1~an needs can have a sliding scale of fees: 
those. who :-:an pa)', will pay, those \..·ho cannot \-:on't be asked to pny. 
These are :l1c new fin3ncial relationships to states and local program.; 
which secrr1 to be. cvolv]ng at this r.10;:.ent. Volunteers have a stake 
in these finnncinl concepts, since in voluntary 2nd private organizatJons 
they have ~orporate responsibilities, and in governmental s~rvices, 
they are f~-cqucntly t11c mobilizers of in-kind matching resources, as 
for J]ead St:art, or extra-budget benefits for welfare clients, as in 
welfare au:dlj_aries or service volunteer organizations which expand 
and enrich public se:rviccs: 

Crucial to Volunteer Developnent is the Volunteer Adr.linistrator. 
Volunteering is no longer siI:!ply dropping in to do what ever needs 
doing or sticking in one job forever, ej ther. Hany full time employees 
and professionals now serve as volunteers, but tlie great increase is 
in opportunities for youth and for older, retired ~ersons to find neh' 
identities and sati_sfactions as volunteers. The paid Volu~teer 
Administra.:or protects the rigN:s of consumers and paid staff as \-:ell 
as volunteers, matching people to people with co~?leDentary needs, and 
maintaining a support system for all a!: "they \..'Or;:. together. Service 
volunteers have built in chances to give their thinking on agency and 
public policies and plans, and to serve on advisory committees and 
boards, adding their important perspectives to the program development 
process. h'ith their help, services are being more quickly attuned. 
to changin;; needs. The volunteer gift of time is worth far more than 
we iould e~er afford to pay, but volunteers are the first to say that 
they get more than they give, where they have bec:o□e full partners, 
and have a voice in the future. Viva la difference! 


